
Need a cleaner that will stay working even when 
exposed to air? Acidulate 45T is a  blend of 
organic acids and Humectants specifically 
designed to never “dry out” when exposed to air for 
long periods of time. 

Acidulate 45T’s unique acid blend has been
formulated to cut through urine scale by utilizing 
a combination of chelation, wetting agents and
acidity.

This organic acid blend works well in the veterinary 
industries and has been shown to be incredibly 
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ACIDULATE 45T:
Organic Acid Cleaner
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POWERFUL
Incredibly effective against 

mineral deposits

FLEXIBLE
Does not depend on 

creating a low pH

SPECIALIZED
Specially formulated 

to never “dry out”when 
exposed to air

SAFE
Won’t reduce the life of 

most plastic caging

effective for the chelation of mineral deposits. 

Cleaning solutions can be neutralized while washing without precipitating mineral salts. 
Additionally, this remarkable product is extremely effective through a wide pH range and 
does not depend on creating a low pH to remove urine scale deposits.
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ACIDULATE 45T:
A Complete Cage Washer 
Acidulate 45T is formulated to be used in 
re-circulating washers that need to have a 
chemical free final rinse or a neutralized wash 
cycle. It has a unique chemistry that can 
balance the need to clean polycarbonate with 
the desire not to reduce the life of most plastic 
caging when autoclaving is necessary.

Acidulate 45T is designed to be neutralized and 
is compatible with detergents when mixed as 
a solution. Acidulate 45T can be automatically 
fed into cage washing equipment either as a 
primary urine scale remover  or as a secondary 
metal brightener in a two detergent system. 

Acidulate 45T can also be used in re-circulating 
conveyor washing equipment. Ask your 
Quip Laboratories’ Technical Specialist for 
recommendations on your particular needs.

PACKAGING
Packaged in 5, 15, 30 and 

55 gallon containers.

HANDLING
Keep container out of 
heat and direct sun-

light.

INDUSTRIES
Biomedical Research, 

Companion Animal 
Care

USES 
Recommended for 
recirculating rack 

and cage washers.

To find out more about Acidulate 45T, please use the link below:

AD45T - Acidulate 45T
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